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23 November 2020 

 

 

Dear Shareholder 

 

Annual General Meeting of AFCW PLC on 18 December 2020  

(Please see below about not attending the meeting in person) 

 

I attach the Notice and Agenda for the AGM of AFCW PLC to be held on 18 December 

2020. Also enclosed are the following documents: 

 

➢ The minutes of the 2019 AGM held on 19 March 2020 

➢ The minutes of the EGM held on 29 June 2020 

➢ The AFCW PLC accounts for the year ended 30 June 2020 

➢ A paper regarding the rotation of directors 

➢ Papers describing share issue, including Q&A 

➢ A proxy form for use if you are unable to attend the meeting. 

 

Please note that there are eight resolutions to cover.  The first six resolutions relate 

to: approval of the minutes of the previous AGM and EGM; approval of the accounts 

for the year ended 30 June 2020; the re-election of a director retiring by rotation; 

the re-appointment of the auditors; and authorising the directors to agree the 

remuneration of the auditors. To be approved, each of these resolutions requires 

over 50% of the votes cast by shareholders to be in favour.  The PLC board 

recommends that you vote in favour of all six ordinary resolutions. 

 

The other two matters to be voted upon are Special Resolutions. To be approved, 

Special Resolutions require over 75% of the votes cast by shareholders to be in 

favour.  Because the Dons Trust controls over 75% of the votes in the PLC, the 

outcome of these resolutions will be decided by how the Dons Trust casts its votes.  

 

Resolutions 7 and 8 are to authorise the AFCW PLC board to issue up to 1,000,000 

A Ordinary shares. Following the capital raising earlier this year, we have been 

approached by a small number of individuals willing to buy some shares, and their 

equity contribution will help us finish the current phase of the stadium project and 

contain the amount of the company’s borrowings. An explanation of the proposal is 

included with the attached papers. Your board recommends that you vote in favour 

of both of these resolutions. 

 

Arrangements for the meeting in the light of Covid-19 

Given Covid-19  measures are likely to remain in place for the General Meeting, 

shareholders are encouraged to submit their votes by proxy appointing the 

chairperson of the meeting to exercise their votes (but not the Chairman or a specific 

individual in case they are unable to attend). Shareholders may appoint a proxy by 

completing and returning the attached Proxy Form. Alternatively, a proxy may be 
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appointed electronically (which is encouraged) by sending an email containing a soft 

copy of the completed proxy form (together with any power of attorney or any other 

authority under which the proxy form is signed (or a duly certified copy of such 

power or authority)) to david.charles@afcwimbledon.ltd.uk. 

 

Two director/employee shareholders will be attending the General Meeting at 10am 

in order to meet requirements for a quorate meeting so that resolutions may be 

voted on; however, other board members will be attending by telephone conference.  

 

Shareholders are encouraged to submit any questions they may have to the board 

by 12 noon on 11 December 2020 by emailing david.charles@afcwimbledon.ltd.uk 

and we will post answers to as many of the question as possible on 

afcwimbledon.co.uk in advance of the AGM. In accordance with the restrictions on 

public gatherings, attending the meeting in person is not permitted.  

 

We appreciate the support of all shareholders with the arrangements the board is 

proposing in order to hold a legally compliant meeting whilst mitigating the risks 

associated with Covid.  

 

Email communications 

Finally, for those of you who receive paper copies of shareholder communications 

through the post, I invite you to consider opting to receive these communications via 

email instead. This will reduce costs, so helping to make more funds available for the 

club and save unnecessary printing. If you would be happy to receive 

communications via email in the future, please let us know now by contacting 

share.register@afcwimbledon.ltd.uk.  

 

Yours faithfully, 

 
Iain McNay  

Chair of the AFCW PLC Board 
pp 
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